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A DISCOVERY THAT 
IS BENEFITING 

THE WHOLE WORLD

PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN FINANCE GREAT RELIGIOUS CRUSADE:

*La MARQUISE%

A Stride in 
the Right 
Direction

%
4 ❖de FONTENOY >•4-

r •% »* 1 1I
' . .Aide-de-Camp of Duke of 

Connaught Who Will Ac
company His Royal High
ness to Canada—A Shock- 
ing Family Story

% (;

i
*■ .1

Canadian Physician7; Made It Is the stride you take when 
you turn your steps our 
way to get your dress 

accessories. When you want socks, ties, collars, shirts 
and even Umbrellas and Suit Cases, you will find the 
best kind here at the best prices for your pocket-book.

This will give you a line on our/offerings.

Y
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j
Wonderful New Substance Formed By 

Combining Fruit Juices,
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany).
Captain Walter Long, who is to accom

pany the Duke of Connaught to Canada 
in the capacity of aide-de-camp, is .an of
ficer of the crack regiment of Scot# 
Greys, and served through the South Af- 
ed service order for conspicuous gallantry 
on the batle field. He is eldest son and 
heir of Walter and Lady Doreen Long and 
is married to a niece of Sir Alan John
stone, British minister at the Hague, that 
is to say, to the daughter of his elder 
brother, Francis Johnstone, the future 
Lord Derwent.

Captain Long's father was secretary for 
Ireland in the Balfour cabinet. He had 
previously been minister of agriculture and 
president of the local government board: 
It is to him that Great Britain is indebt
ed for the severe dog muzzling and dog 
quarantine laws now in force throughout 
the United Kingdom and Ireland, which 
have had the effect of completely stamp
ing out rabies and hydrophobia.

Dog loVers, however, do not appreciate 
this and t<^ them the name of Long is an 
object of execration. What is most ob
jected to in the laws is that- portion there-, 
of which prevents the bringing of any 
dog into the United Kingdom, no matter 
aft?? how short an absence abroad, with
out undergoing à six months' quarantine.

Lady Doreen is one of the sisters of the 
Earl of Cork. Walter Long himself is 
an .honest, straight-riding country squire 
of the Tory persuasion who has a gift of 
hard hitting and plain speaking, rather 
than charm of manner, suavity or persuas
iveness.
A Shocking Story

Captain Long and his father Walter 
Lorfg both represent today the old Wilt
shire house of Tylney Long. It is still a 
very rich family but much’ of its wealth 
was squandered by the fourth Earl of 
.Mornington, whom his_ uncle the great 
Duke of Wellington used to describe as 
the curse of the Wellesley family, 
succeeded at the age of twenty-four in 
winning the hand of Catherine Long, eld
er sister of Sir James Tylney Long, 
heiress to a portion of his estates, valued 
at about $200,000 a year, and to a sum 
in cash amounting to a couple of million 
dollars. In fact, Miss Catherine Long at 
the time of her marriage in 1812 was 
counted as the greatest heiress of her day. 

fffhe early years of her . married "life were 
spent at Wandstead Hall, a palace on tjie 
borders of Epping Forest, which was said 
to have but one equal iti ‘England, 

d&yÆL se- ]y> Blenheim, but of which today not 
iere constipyon only stone upon another is left.
Jbout half Æ pinfc* is For several years they lived happily, and 
secreted. J^ith the three children were born to t 

— muscles^* the bow- suddenly a change came over 
MR. WILLISTON^ els vrÆz. and little ington, who developed into a fiend incar- 

bile, it is impossible foythe bowels to nate.
move regularly. A. Jr. WILLISTON, brought about no one knew definitely, for 
ESQ., of Uardwiçkç, xTB., says: ,“I tried the person most deeply concerned, tfoe 
^Cjji-a-five^ and now I am well from plundcred'hoiress and kept
Chronic Constipation from which I suf- her own Counsel. What » knowtffiis that

night afte^r night* when Lady Mornington. 
lay dying, revelling wentbn until early 
in the morning at the great house, and if 
the stories of the villagers o£ Wanstead 
and Leyton are to be believed, not even 
the entertainments of the Hell Fire Club 
of Mecimenham Abbey approached in 
wickedness whàt took -place at Wanstead 
Hall.
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>Jt takes Canada to do the really big 
things that are being done. For thousands 
of years, people have known that fruit 
was good for them without knowing ex
actly why. A Canadian physician experi
mented until he lound out.

Fruit juice is about nine-tenths water 
and one-tenth solid matter. And this 
solid matter is eight-ninths sweet and 
one-ninth bitter, 
principle that i^-the curative part of 
ftkit, To get the full benefit of fruit, 
one must eat great quantities of fresh 

™ fruit. By the dis- 
■ covery of this Cana- 
I dian physician, the 
B bitter or curing part 
B of fruit juice is so 
|B combined that it is 
I* made to grow or 
i| increase many 
HI ■ times. In other 
■j words, a stronger 
B fruit juice is created. 

Tli is is made into 
tablets which are 
known all over Can

ada under the name of “Fruit-a-tives.” 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the 
world that cures Constipation. JAMES 
PROUDFOOT, Esq., of Vankleek Hill, 
Ont., says: “If it were not for ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ I am satisfied I could not live."

1 Chronic Constipa-, 
tion means Paralysis 
of the Bowels. There 
are two layers of 
muscles in the bow
els which during con
stipation become thin 
and weak . and can
not act. In severe 
cases, people go three! 
and even ten days! 
without the bowel»! 
moving.
BERT,
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Suit Cases from - $1.25 to $10.00
Umbrellas from 
Men’s Pants from - $1.58 to $4.50
Men’s Fur Felt Derby Hats $1.50 ud to $3.50 
Celluloid Collars, 2 for 25c.

F
$1.25 up;

ifwlIt is the bitter

\
t.

.iJAMEâ Û CLAJMtSTOISr. _________________________________  CLSV-yfcAMTi HI. PODda,
iTOVE.MrE.Frr to evam<1ei.iz.e a g-crtsTTminrr ~[

4if XiSADBK.6 EM| UNION
STREET..CORBET’S 196Financed by business men of national prominence whose combined wealth runs Into the hundreds of millions 

and who will conduct it as they would a private business affair, the United States and Canada are on the eve of 
a common sense religious crusade such as is not recorded in the previous history of the human race since the 
Reformation, and which, Its promoters proclaim, will be further reaching In its effect"than the crusades of history.

The plan, originating In New York, includes a visit to more than ninety cities by Evangelistic workers who will 
reach the people to every walk of life. Among the prominent men In New York who are associated with the work 
and who have given generous financial aid to It are the following:—Cleveland H. Dodge, J. Plerpont Morgan, James 
H. Post, Frederick Billings, James G. Cannon, R. Fnlton Cutting, Dr. D. H. McAlpto, Alfred E. Marling, Charles 
A. Peabody, L. H. Severance, William Sloane, Robert Brewster, James B. Coombs, Frank A. Ferris and James D. 
Busted.
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MR. PROTJDFOOT
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Read and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & Co* The 

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

Our special offer for this week in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Sait, 

Highly Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50. ,
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L MARCUS <EL CO.
166 Union Street
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George Wyndham, along with a large 
share of his fortune. The remainder he! 
distributed among 
ural children, one
Wyndham, married thè first Earl of Mun
ster, son of Williaiq, IV., and of Mrs. Jor
dan. In fact the fourth* arid last Earl of 
Egremont- when he succeeded to 
his uncle’s honors, found his peerage 
almost entirely1 denuded of its possessions, 
and with but little-left on which to main
tain bis dignity.

This George Wyndham, eldest son of the 
Earl of Egremont, entered the army* st iv- 
ed through,, the Crimean war, attained the 
rank of colonel and in 1859 was created 
a peer of the realm, as Lord Lecoafield. 
Hig; eldest surviving ,son, father pf. the 
present lord, succeeded to the Jijtle in 
1869, marrying Loyd Rosebery's gifted sis- 
ter.

Qld Percy Wyndham, brother oi 1he 
lord Leqooficld, died Ja-.t s;j ring,

Vi
his other nat- 
of whom, Mary The Evening Chit-Chat

* .• •-Ofcv". i

r!

By RUTH OAMERON
ii i -

“The people, people work with, are often very queer,
The people, people own by birth, quite shock your first idea. 
The people, people choose as friends, our common sense appall. 
But the people, people marry, are the queerest folks of all.”

He
N. JOU- 
ESQ., of 

Grand Ligne, Que., says: “I heartily 
recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to all who suf
fer with Constipation.”

MR. jOUBERT
and

HY on earth, couldn’t she have married some other man? I’m sure she’s 
, attractive enough to have had some chance to pick and choose.”

So, in querulous tones, my neighbor attacked onr mutual friend’s 
matrimonial taste. •

Our mutual friend left college some years ago to marry the 'man of her clioice. 
Her husband is deeply devoted to her and is an excellent "provider.” She adores 
him. They have three charming children. In every way, theirs seems an exception
ally happy marriage.

wuBile, a liquid se
creted 
is the

J^khe liver, 
■'punitive of

rete| .z/j*
jjgll pouredÆto the #Tw

The Ideal Heme Furnishers.
ST. JOHN, N. a.

second Lord Lecotmcld, died Ja*'.t f j ring, 
at Clouds, a beautiful plaice in Wi.->hire. 
He was the. father pf th^’ Right Hon. 
George Wyndhaqi. foriper secretary, for 
Ireland, and step>father of r.he Duke of 
Westminster; while his three, «j'vughters, 
whose portrait - by Sargents de scribed 
by King Edward as a picture of the “Three 
Graces,” married respectively, Lord Elche, 
Chétifs ^deane, and Lord Qlenconuer.
W^tre Burns W€$|ètitertainëtf

Lord Glenconj*
Mrs. Asquith, Av 
his title from the name ef the '.'farm 
of Glenconner, in gjt.lie parish of Oc;u*!tvte, 
in Ayrshire, where his great-grandfather, 
John Tennant, was wont to entertain his 
intimate "friend, the poet Burns. Indeed 
in Wallace-Ch ambers Biography cf Burns, 
John Tennant is frequently referred to as 
“auld Glenconner.” 
son Charles who, bred as a weaver and 
bleacher, patented in 1798, a greatly im
proved process for the emplDvment of 
liquid chloride of lime, and afterwards of

But, unfortunately for him—no, I won’t say that, for I 
don’t believe he minds it at all—unfortunately rather for 
some people’s peace Gf mind, our mutual friend s husband has 
committed the mistake of being a silent and preserved, and 
perhaps rather peculiar man, in whom some people can see 
nothing pleasing.

Among these, needless to say, is my neighbor.
Of course, you know my neighbor—her type, I mean. 
Anil isn’t she absurd? She chooses her own husband, or 

intends to if she hasn’t already, but she simply will not ac
cord that privilege to other people.

She is always Querulously wondering why Sd-afld-So 
1 ried Such-and-Such, and fretting because Mr. Someone Else 
will not fall in love with Miss Sweet Girl, who is so mani
festly the right WJoman for him.

It seems to me that my neighbor’s attitude is a moat fool- 
r ish and short-sighted one.

For to me the wide divergence and the complete unaccountability of folk’s mat
rimonial tastes, is a thing of delight and a joy forever.

Why, just think, ; suppose all the men in town refused to love any one else 
but Miss—you know whom I mean—that girl who stands head and shtiuldèrs above 
all the others in the neighborhood for pçettiness, sweetness and lovableness. What 
would become of the other girls?

But, thank Providence, things aren’t arranged that way.
And I seldom see a very homely and unattractive pair gazing into each other’s 

eyes and evidently each thinking the other the nicest person in the world, without 
thanking Providence that tastes are queer, silice their being so produces such hap
piness.

As the old lady said when she kissed the cow, “There’s no accounting for tastes.” 
But on the whole I think that is a condition which should make us rejoice ra-

name:
one OPENED THE WORLD.

Salt has determined, tp a considerable 
extent, the distribution of man. He was 
forced .to settle where he could obtain it. 
This brought him to the seashore, and 
started maritime commerce. Again, pres
ervation of food by salt made long voyages 
possible, and opened up the world to civ
ilization.

tMoney Savings on 
Fall Underwear

- AND -
Knit Goods

them. Then 
Lord Morn-

How the transformation was
1

HEAVY DRINKER CHOm»r- lwho *k the hi other 6f 
o£ .the. juramic/, tebes

» '• i" FM

Ledies’ Heavy Underwear, 25c. 
Men’s Mid-Weight Underwear,

fered for many years.” 
To cure Constipa- !

?tion, the liver must 
be stimulated to pour 
out more ’ bilë and 
the weak muscles 
strengthened.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Fox, of New
burgh, Ont., say:
“Our daughter was 

f cured of Appendicitis 
by ‘Fruit-a-tives’ after 
doctors said only an 
operation could save her life."

ft' Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Others

!

Mi: ii| 50c.

Children’s Underwear, all sizes, 
12c. to 26c.

^ map who has been released from the 
awful cravings of drink, and whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the spirit 
of true brother^ed and philanthropy. 
Read this letter:-^

“Will plea* ^*1 m 
culars RPatiri

I t
It was the latter’sLady Mornington’s great fortune could 

not stand the perpetual drain upon it. 
Imediately upon her death the earl was 
obliged to leave England and revenged 
himself by selling Wanstead Hall to a 
Nprwich builder on the condition that 
every vestige of the magnificent fabric 
above ground, should be cleared away 
within twelve months.

Thereafter Lord Mornington went on 
from bad to worse and behaved shocking
ly, was to such extent an outcast that 
a family council of the members of the 
house of Wellesley, presided over by the 
great Duke of Wellington, decided that he 
was unfit to be trusted with the care of 
his own sons. This opinion was approved 
by the courts, and at the instance of the 
victor of Waterloo, the sons were made 
wards in chancery.

Finally, without a penpy, with which to 
bless himself, ostracised by all subsisting cn 
an allowance of $20 paid to him weekly by 
his uncle, the first Duke of Wellington, 
and afterwards by the second duke, the 
fourth Earl of Mornington died in humble 
lodgings in Thyer street, in the Maryle- 
bone district of London. He was suc
ceeded in the Earldom of Mornington by 
his eldest son, who had long before cast 

| him off and who died without issue in 
Paris in 1863, when the earldom of Mom- 

I ington passed to his cousin, the second 
Duke of Wellington.

Ill Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, 28c. 

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, all wool,
}.

Aook on 
‘to your 
habit. I 

•lend who is 
nk. You will 
ken your rem 

aWjyou claim it to 
M taking or using 
f way, as all desire 
lcannot speak too 
derful remedy. You 
a any way you wish

$1.65.drink, 
valued 
wish to mn

MISS FOX or the dri 
lese to a 

going to tWough dj 
remember tuâtB hav 
edy, and I findwt 
be. I never think 
strong drink in a 
for it has left me.j 
highly of youriln 
may use my n«ne 
in public.” \

Children’s Sweater Coats, all 
wool, sizes 1 year to 5 years, 65c. 
to 98c.

“Fruit - a - lives is
not merely a reliev
ing agent hut actual
ly cures Constipation. 
It tones up the nerv
es and bowel muscles 
and increases the flow 
of bile.

WM. PARSONS, 
Esq., of Otterville, 
Ont., says “I am 
eighty years of age

igL-' ther than complain. 
Don’t you?

Boys’ Sweaters in many 
ent styles, 48c. to 75c.A

v ;
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SHIPPINGdry chloride .of lime, founding works at 
St. Rollox on the north bank of the 
canal which connects the Forth and the 
Clyde, to work the patents in question. 
The success of the undertaking was assur
ed from the first, as the cost of bleaching 
cotton cloth was reduced by 93 per cent. 
By degrees the St. Rollox works bt.came 

of the principal chemical concerns of 
the United Kingdom, and today St. Rollox 
and the great Tharsis Copper Company, 
owning impiense copper mines in Spain, in 
which the stock is almost entirely owned 
by the Tenant family, contribute to ren
der Lord Glenconner one of the richest 
members of the House of Lords.

Lord Glenconner, by the by, is also the 
head of the Steel Company of Scotland, 
and it was in Connection with its rela
tion witK1 the stéèl trust' in’ America; that 
he jotirfteyed to the United States* -last 
spring to visit the moving spirits of that 
organization. *■

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

N.J.LaHOOD■ A% ( H. Lilyw^jteVEkigden, Ontario.
,,l— F is tasteless and 

fnstanthdfin tea or 
fd wit# food. It 

—T. ^ou^Eie patient’s 
pvesVtly craving for 
e svstm# and restores 
ecome^Bistasteful and

Samaria
odorless, an#tii 
coffee, or 
can be giveS wit 
knowledge. \ltJ 
drink, build^1^ 
the nerves. *

MR. PARSONS
and find ‘Fruit-a-tives’ do me more good 
than any other remedy.” Remember— 
chronic Constipation cannot be cured in a 
day, but “Fruit-a-tives” will quickly re
lieve thé trouble and certainly cure you if 
taken a rëasonable time.

Senator JOHN COSi-----------------------—i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 23. 282 Brussels Streetn 1P.M.A.M.
High Tide
Low Tide......... 6.28 Sun Sets .........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Near Corner Hanover.12.00 Sun Rises 6.05

Vone 6.16

H/ even nauseous**
Drink is n wu^fesi 

drink of whiskey gf 
The inflamed nerves 
a craving that must eMer be satisfied by 
more whiskey or lÆoved by scientific 
treatment like Samaria Prescription. Sa
maria Prescription has been in regular and 
successful use by Physicians and Hospi
tals for over ten years.

If you know of any family needing Sa
maria Prescription, tell them about it. If 
you have a husband, father or friend that 
is drifting into drink, help him save him
self. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full par- 
uculars testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in 
plain sealed package to anyone asking for 
it and mentioning this paper. Correepon- 
dence sacredly confidential. Write to-day.

The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 49 
Colbome street, also for sale at Chas. R.
Joh?°NS BrUg 8tore’ 100 King street, St.

CANADIAN PORTS. OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN> iv a crime. One 
invites another. 

aÆ. stomach create
Quebec. Sept 22—Ard, stmr Virginian, 

Liverpool.TIGAN of Ottaw£| 
says “I have been'a! 
dreadful sufferer from; BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard, strars Cedric, 
New Y’ork; Victorian, Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Empress of Britain, Quebec.

i. ■ '/ .x V\ f(Constipation for over 
thirty years. After 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’!

T
The Best Treatment 

for Itofei i FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 22—Ard, schrs II H 

Kitchener, Port Daniel (Que); Seguin, 
Eatonville (N S); Greta, Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 22—Ard, schrs 
Ida M Barton, Nova Scotia ; St Anthony,

New York, Sept 22—Sid, stmr Vitalia, 
Amherst (N S); schrs Harry W Lewis, 
Walton ; Èxilda, Eatonville (N S) ; Eddie 
Theriault, Yarmouth (N S); Laura C, 
Pictou (a. S).

Ard—Stmrs Cetlic, Liverpool; Ivaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, Hamburg.

for a few months, I 
feel I am well from 

com-

) A Hospitable Rich home
Lord Leconfield, who has just married 

Miss Violet Bawson, has one of the most 
beautiful country seats in England, Pet- 
worth Park, his place in Sussex, being, 
however, crowded from cellar to garret 
with the most wonderful art treasures.
It is especially identified withi Turner, who 
in the days of the last Earl of Egremont
(from whom it passed to the Lords Leçon- out straight all aroundTtlUh begin at the side 
field), may be said to have almost made
his home there. Ihe artist had his own flannel held over the enfol the finger. Anoint 
suite of apartments at Pet worth, and a additional partings abffut half an inch apart 
very large number of his paintings now
in private hands, and in the national gal- scalp skin rather than on the hair. It is well 
lerv in London, represent scenes n and to place a lieht covering oyer the hair to * j t> 4-1 v protect the pillow from possible stain. Thearound letworui. • next morning, shampoo with Cuticura soa

Nor were the artist friends of this Lord and hot water. Shampoos alone may L 
Egremont treated in the least degree as agrecab)|S ^
protegees or inferiors but rather us gjs- this special treatment for women’s hair. Not- 
tinguished guests. C. A. Leslie, afterwirds withstanding Cuticura soap and ointment are a members of the Royal Academy, relates SSTÜ&'à'ïïw^Æ e%£leTy
that the apartments assigned to him were sending to "Cuticura," Dept. 4M, Boston, Ü. 
those occupied by King Cahrles 111. of 8 A., for a free sample of Cuticura soap and 
Spain when he rested at Pet wo-à, on his ototment‘ with 32'P‘ book “ 8ldQ ““ 
way from Portsmouth to Windsor Castle I 
to visit Queen Anne, and especially te-j 
calls the magnificent four-poster bed with ! mm *
its crimson damask gold-embroidered hang I jl0 OSL
ings, bed-posts richly carved and decor- * w Jf
ated with white and gold, and the aims f*A||gfjjm 
of Spain embroidered in gold on the tester. Æ

Another artist friend of Lord Egici.-iont, • Crowinr^mÆer mf j!,.; 
namely .Benjamin Haydon, whose master- I
piieoe (“-Ubrist’s entry into Jerusakm,” CARTELS IffVI LE 
is now in Cincinnati, Ohio, wa>cd elo- LIVER P^LL^pe 
qnent over the peace and luxury of Pet- r«ponsib!e— 
worth, w’here he declaml. that “the very only give reue^-J 
Hies seemed to know that there is ronin they pcrmaoenuyJj Birii o ^
for their existence—that the windows are cure Coaitipt-jfl V'.JXvtheire." T 11VER

Lord I^econfield came rather prominently ”on8 Æy H ^ ‘
in the public eye of Americans Just sum- toem tor fyX» I
mer, in connection with his putting on Buioui-
the original “Old Time” coach, on the «es», Wigertwa, Sick Headache, SaHew Sldn.
road between London and Brighton, by SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
biit. r Genuine-,!- Signature
is Wyndham. and if he is today in posses-1 

sion of Pet worth, it is because it was be
queathed by -the third and penultimate|

| Earl of Egremont to* his natural son, I

T
dhorriblethis

plaint.” 1--------------------------- 1
“Fruit-a-tives” will SENATOR COSTIGAN 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-

air t 1:

vTHE HERPICIDE GIRL
1 ». , ' '■

s ■— \
Says Everyone Can - Have Beautiful

To allay itch
prevent dry, thinl^i fall 
cruets, scales and dflncl 
grov/th and beautyfcf t 
special treatment tifcnoi 
and economicaL OM

Irrlti the scalp, 
r, remove 

ff, aflE promote the 
b t#r, the following 
feective, agreeable 
j#ig, comb the hair

cure you. 
size 25c. 
tivea Limited, Ottawa.

do. rdci STREET
ovei WiijL. Springs

30,

HairMARY’S SKIRT.
Mary had a little skirt,
Which was so tight it really hurt, 
She minced along the crowded street 
With 2-inch steps, a vision sweet,
Her movements were so very slow 
It almost seemed she didn’t go,
Her costume was exceeding warm, 
*Twas but a matter of pure form. 

She couldn’t catch a trolley car, 
Could Mary, plump and chubh 

She couldn’t catch an omnibus,
But still she caught a hubby.

All sizes. $fI am really ashamed of some A my girl 
friends when I look at their hair. Therè 
ie-ino sense in having such looking heads. 
It simply shows that while they may be 
scrupulously neat in every other way, they 
are careless about their Jhir.

Thin, scraggy wispy 
cates dandruff and dti 
germ. Newbro’s H#r 
germ and keen tie scalp 
healthy as can!be. This p%mit 
to grow natwfcfiei 
terrible itchi^^wh 
Stops with almoy

Substitutes oiwvA 
an good” are sfcretim 
better to buy the gèn 
killer. Newbro’s Hei 
guesswork about
trial isn’t necessary^just buy a bottle and 
use it. The results are sure to be better 
than you expect.

For sale‘at drug stores. One dollar size 
bottles are guaranteed. Applications oh: 
tained at the better barber shops. Send 
10c in postage for sample and book to 

*The Herpicide Co.. Dept. R., Detroit; 
Mich. E. Clinton Brown. Special Agent, 
Corner Union and Waterloo streets.

•M ■m has red hair it’s 1 
^natural.

Anyway, when 
safe bet that itjIdleness is the mother of want.

s 1but once or enerally indi- 
ruflis caused by a 
fciai mil kilWthat 

as v\eÆ and 
^e hair 

nd lu4iria#ly. That 
dandruff

SPECIAL CORSET PRICES 
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

«

Health
Restores %oIflF V> Gi 

Faded hâir\Ri;m^ei 
druff and kivilS-ateldK Scalp 
—PromotV I luxffriant, 
healthy haiUdW^thÆStops its 
falling out. Vs rkm dye.

$1.00 ud 50o. at Drug StÆ. or direct epoo 

Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
Hay’s Harflna Soap it uoeqouied

far Sbampeoinff the heir end keepiatf the Scelp 
clean end healthy, alto for red, rough chapped 
hande and face. 25c. at Druggiata.

refuse all substitutes
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e firstpippl ication. 

e^Êkià. to be “just 
Æffered but it is 
mne original germ 
ci de. There is no 
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$3.50
$2.50
$2.25
$1.75
$1.50
$1.25
$1.00

CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD

Our 50c Corset Is the Best Corset sold in 
Canada for the money.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY

$3.00 
$2.00 
$1.90 
$1.49 
$1.25 
$1.00 
$ .75

FOR
FOR
FORor

\ FOR■an-
FOR$

FORfifSi n
FOR!II 7HIIt is said that no building material is 

so durable as well-made bricks, in the 
British Museum are bricks taken from the 
buildings in Nineveh and Babylon, which 
show no sign of decay or disintegration, al
though the ancients did not bum or bake 
them, but dried them in the eim.
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DOCK
STREET WILCOX’S MARKET

SQUAREmUC.For Sale and Recommended by 
jE. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. mion ind Waterloo Street*.
A mule seldom kicjta without cause, but E 

a man is different. '
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